Oligonucleotide binding to the coat protein disk of tobacco mosaic virus. Possible steps in the mechanism of assembly.
Binding of the oligoribonucleotides AAG, AAGAAG and AAGAAGUUG to the disk aggregate of tobacco mosaic virus coat protein has been studied in solution under conditions favourable for virus assembly. The two longer oligomers bind strongly with Kd around 1 microM, approach complete saturation of binding sites and cause the formation of long, nicked helical rods resembling the virus. It is suggested that the binding of these oligomers, with sequences chosen from the assembly origin of the viral RNA, simulates the tobacco mosaic virus assembly process. No binding could be detected for AAG, indicating that chain length is a crucial determinant in the interaction. The binding of AAGAAG to coat protein crystals is very much weaker than that observed in solution, and the crystals crack at high oligomer concentrations. The corresponding oligodeoxyribonucleotide, d(AAGAAG), shows no binding to the protein in solution; the interaction is extremely specific for RNA.